
 
 

 

 

 

THE PORT OF VENICE'S OCCUPATIONAL FOOTPRINT HAS BEEN PRESENTED 

 

1,178 firms mapped  

 

 

 

Venice 18 December 2012 - The Port of Venice hosts 1,178 firms employing 16,886 people. These 

results were presented today during a Press Conference by Paolo Costa, President of the Port Authority and 

Antonio Paruzzolo, Secretary for Business Activities of the City of Venice. 

 

The survey was completed on 31 October 2012, and aims at assessing up to what extent the port accounts 

for the local economy by measuring its employment capacity. The data were processed based on two 

criteria: location and function.  

 

The former identifies all the firms located in the port environment に namely in Marghera and in the 

Marittima port に  while the latter enables them to be classified based on the scope of their business and 

their  link to port functions.  

 

The survey has revealed a clear evolution in terms of employment in the Porto Marghera port, where the 

decline in industrial processes has been partly offset by an increase in the commercial throughput. 

 

The numbers for Porto Marghera are: 4,298 people employed in port activities, 1,654 in quayside 

industrial activities, 1,736 employed in non-quayside industrial activities and 1,348 employed in activities 

not exclusively related to the port. In addition, 1,468 people are employed in port activities operating 

outside the port proper (in the city of Venice or its province, the Veneto Region and Italy). 

The Marittima passenger port accounts for 1,618 people employed in port activities: the specialisation of 

functions in this area has led to the elimination of all industrial activities from this area.  

 

The occupational footprint of the Port of Venice will be updated every three months. The next steps will 

assess the impact of the Port's activities in Venice's economy. Finally, thanks to the support of Veneto 

Lavoro, we also expect to complete the census of associated industries linked to port activities. 

 

 

 

Further information is available from: 

 

 
Venice Port Authority 

apv.ufficiostampa@port.venice.it 

Tel: +39 0415334111 

www.port.venice.it   

Community ‒ Communication consultants 

Giuliano Pasini ‒ 0422 416103 

giuliano.pasini@communitygroup.it 

Giovanna Benvenuti ‒ 346 9702981 

giovanna.benvenuti@communitygroup.it 

 

http://www.port.venice.it/
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THE PORT OF VENICE AND ITS OCCUPATIONAL FOOTPRINT 

Early quantitative results 

 

Venice, December 2012 
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OVERVIEW OF THE RESULTS 

The employment capacity of the Port of Venice has been measured by 

monitoring the business activities and the number of people employed in 

the Port, so as to assess its value in the local economy. 

The survey was completed on 31 October 2012. Once processed, the 

information collected was used as a database of the Port of Venice's 

occupational footprint. 

An early assessment reveals that the Port of Venice's occupational and 

productive footprint involves 1,178 firms and a total of 16,886 people. 

The results mirror the changes ongoing in the port where industrial 

processes have gradually decreased, and have been compensated in part 

by petroleum products, that continue to stand firm, and an increase in the 

commercial sector. 

Tab. 1 に People employed in the Port of Venice (processed by Venice Port Authority) 

Total people employed in general 16,886 

Ship-related services 1,494 

Cargo-related services 1,657 

Passenger-related services 1,535 

Third-party quayside services 1,317 

Direct quayside services 292 

Other port activities 1,088 

Total port-only related activities 7,383 

Industrial port activities 1,654 

Total port activities and industrial port activities 9,037 

Other activities involving the port 1,348 

Industrial activities 1,736 

Other activities not involving the port 3,826 

Total other business activities  6,910 

Institutional activities 939 
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Tab. 2 に Firms operating in the Port of Venice (processed by Venice Port Authority) 

Total number of businesses in general 1,178 

Ship-related services 174 

Cargo-related services 230 

Passenger-related services 88 

Quayside services 55 

Other port activities 82 

Total port-only related activities 629 

Other activities involving the port 44 

Industrial activities 9 

Other activities not involving the port 482 

Total other business activities  535 

Institutional activities 14 



 

 

Tab. 3 に Breakdown of the people employed in the Port of Venice (processed by Venice Port Authority) 

People employed 
Port environment Non port environment 

 

Marittima passenger 

port 
Marghera Total Venice Mainland 

Province 

of Venice 
Veneto Italy Abroad Total 

Total general 

services 

Ship-related services 249 580 829 170 306 65 34 90   665 1,494 

Cargo-related services   1,353 1,353 76 175 53       304 1,657 

Passenger-related services 1,322 27 1,349 186           186 1,535 

Third-party quayside services 47 1,270 1,317             0 1,317 

Direct quayside services    292 292             0 292 

Other port activities   775 775 49 142 57 5 60   313 1,088 

Total port-only related activities 1,618 4,297 5,915 481 623 175 39 150 0 1,468 7,383 

Industrial port activities    1,654 1,654             0 1,654 

Total port activities and industrial port activities 1,618 5,951 7,569 481 623 175 39 150 0 1,468 9,037 

Other activities involving the port    1,348 1,348             0 1,348 

Industrial activities   1,736 1,736             0 1,736 

Other activities not directly involving the port   3,826 3,826             0 3,826 

Total other business activities  0 6,910 6,910 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6,910 

Institutional activities 347 332 679 260 0 0 0 0 0 260 939 

Total activities in general  1,965 13,193 15,158 741 623 175 39 150 0 1,728 16,886 



 

 

 

Tab. 4 に Detailed breakdown of the firms operating in the Port of Venice (processed by Venice Port Authority) 

Firms 
Port environment Non port environment  

Marittima passenger port Marghera Total Venice Mainland Province of Venice Veneto Italy Abroad Total Total general services 

Ship-related services 15 56 71 20 53 15 6 9   102 174 

Cargo-related services 0 199 199 5 22 4       31 230 

Passenger-related services 72 2 74 14           14 88 

Quayside services 1 54 55             0 55 

Other port activities   48 48 3 18 7 1 5   34 82 

Total port-only related activities 88 359 447 42 93 26 7 14 0 181 629 

Other activities involving the port    44 44             0 44 

Industrial activities   9 9             0 9 

Other activities not directly involving the port    482 482             0 482 

Total other business activities    535 535 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 535 

Institutional activities 6 7 13 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 14 

Total general services 94 901 995 43 93 26 7 14 0 182 1,178 
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COLLECTION OF DATA 

This assessment bears in mind the functional breakdown of the port into 

specialised areas (passenger transit in the Marittima passenger port and 

cargo transport in Porto Marghera), and is based on the assessment of a 

population of firms, covering a broad geographical area and a vast range of 

functions. 

The assessment was refined by gradually going into the details that reveal 

specific aspects relating to the business activities performed. 

A database of companies was created by combining existing databases 

(provided by the Chamber of Commerce of Venice and Ente Zona 

Industriale di Venezia, the Association for the regeneration and 

enhancement of Porto Marghera): they were integrated with information 

and data directly supplied by firms and institutions. 

The classification of firms and staff was made based on location and type of 

activity: by simultaneously applying these criteria we were able to achieve 

an outline of the business activities and of the staff employed in the Port of 

Venice. 

CLASSIFICATION BASED ON LOCATION 

The geographical/territorial location was the first criterion used to identify 

the scope of the assessment. 

Companies were broken down between those that operate inside the port 

environment and those that work outside the port proper. These two areas 

were then further broken down into sub-areas. 

When the data were sufficiently detailed, the staff employed was classified 

bearing in mind the main location of their respective companies and staff 

was assigned to their actual place of work. 
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What follows is the classification of the firms and the detailed sub-areas. 

Firms operating in the port environment 

a. Firms operating in the Marghera port 

b. Firms operating in the Marittima passenger port 

Firms operating outside the port environment 

a. Firms operating in the Municipality of Venice - historical centre 

b. Firms operating in the Municipality of Venice に mainland 

c. Firms operating in the province of Venice 

d. Firms operating in the Veneto region 

e. Firms operating in Italy 

f. Firms operating abroad 

 

Graph 1 shows the areas where port activities proper are conducted and 

where the companies that operate in this sector are located  (state-owned 

land). In the Port of Venice, 447 companies work within the state-owned 

land and they employ 5,915 staff. 
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Graph 1 に The port environment and the state-owned land pertaining to the port (source: Venice Port 

Authority) 

 

CLASSIFICATION BASED ON TYPE OF ACTIVITY 

The type of activity performed was the second criterion used to 

characterise the firms and staff used as population. It enables the firms 

(and institutions) associated to the port to be identified and entered into 

the database. 

The firms were broken down based on the type of activity performed (or 

function) by making reference to the classification used in the book Il Porto 

ﾐWﾉﾉげEIﾗﾐﾗﾏｷ; VWﾐW┣ｷ;ﾐ; ふTｴW Pﾗヴデ ｷﾐ VWﾐｷIWろゲ EIﾗﾐﾗﾏ┞ぶ, Coses, Venice, 

September 1972. 

They were divided into the following main areas: 

 firms closely associated to the port and its activities; 

 firms operating in other business areas; 

 institutions. 
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The firms closely associated to the port and its activities are those whose 

services and activities depend on the port's existence and on its operations 

(they supply their services during the different handling stages of ships and 

cargo inside the port); those operating in other business areas are loosely 

associated to port activities and not necessarily to those specific to this 

port. 

The classification below shows how firms are classified based on the 

activities performed. 

Firms closely associated to the port and its activities 

a. Ship-related services 

i. Shipping Agents 

ii. Supplies on board ship 

iii. Bunkering 

iv. Waste collection 

v. Technical-nautical services 

vi. Cleaning/disinfestation 

vii. Underwater work 

viii. Surveys 

ix. On board chemical assays 

x. Other ship-related services (hull inspections, maintenance, 

other) 

 

b. Cargo-related services 

i. Forwarding agents 

ii. Haulage Companies 

iii. Railroad handling 

iv. Dunnage, lashing, packaging 

v. Cargo storage and depot 

vi. Porterage 

vii. Cargo sampling 

viii. Other cargo-related activities/services (misc. logistics, other) 

 

c. Passenger-related services 
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i. Land and sea transport 

ii. Luggage transfer 

iii. Tourist agencies 

iv. Tour guides and stewards/hostesses 

v. Passenger terminal staff 

vi. Other passenger-related activities 

 

d. Third-party quayside services 

i. Companies authorised pursuant to Art. 16 Law 84/1994 

ii. Companies authorised pursuant to Art. 17 Law 84/1994 

iii. Port Terminals pursuant to Art. 18 Law 84/1994 

iv. Security and monitoring 

v. Lashing and securing cargo on board 

vi. Other quayside activities 

 

e. Direct quayside services 

i. Companies with providing direct quayside operations 

(quayside operators)  

 

f. Other port activities  

i. Land-based port activities (dredging, dock work, supplies on-

board ships) 

ii. Nautical repairs and shipyards 

iii. Environmental surveys 

iv. OデｴWヴ ;Iデｷ┗ｷデｷWゲ ふa┌ヴﾐｷデ┌ヴW ;ﾐS a┌ヴﾐｷゲｴｷﾐｪ aﾗヴ ゲｴｷヮゲが WデIぐぶ 

Firms operating in other business activities and institutions 

g. Industrial port activities 

v. Companies with providing direct quayside 

operations(industrial operators) 

 

h. Other activities involving the port 

i. Remediation work 

ii. Canteens and catering services  
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iii. Mechanical constructions 

iv. Waste collection and disposal 

v. Environmental consulting 

vi. Other activities 

 

i. Industrial activities (industrial manufacturing mainly in the 

chemical and shipbuilding sectors) 

 

j. Other activities not directly involving the port (including all firms 

that are located in the port, whose activities are nevertheless 

unrelated to the port) 

  

k. Institutional activities 

i. Port Authority (and associated firms) 

ii. Maritime Authority 

iii. Italian Customs Agency 

iv. Finance Police (Guardia di Finanza) 

v. Border police 

vi. Venice Water Authority 

vii. Health institutions 

viii. Fire brigade 

 

Graph 2 shows the breakdown of staff between the two port subsystems, 

namely Marghera and the Marittima, and those employed outside the port 

environment. Interestingly, the function-based organisation of traffic in the 

Port of Venice has eliminated industrial activities (both strictly speaking 

and those associated to the port) in the Marittima passenger port. 
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Graph 2- Breakdown of staff in the two port sub-systems and in non-port areas (source: Venice Port Authority) 

 

NOTES ON THE  CLASSIFICATION 

Problems arose when using the categories listed to classify the companies, 

as some firms cannot be univocally ascribed to just one of the two criteria, 

if any. 

In assigning the staff to a port area (Marittima or Marghera) this problem 

┘;ゲ aﾗ┌ﾐS ｷﾐ Iﾉ;ゲゲｷa┞ｷﾐｪ aｷヴﾏゲ デｴ;デ ヮヴﾗ┗ｷSW さｪWﾐWヴ;ﾉざ ゲWヴ┗ｷIWゲが ゲｴ;ヴWS H┞ 
cargo and passenger traffic and that have been classified as suppliers of 

ship- and cargo-related services. 

Technical and nautical services for example are supplied to all ships that 

enter and leave the Port of Venice. Shipping agents and forwarding agents 

also operate in both sectors. Equally, cleaning and security firms work both 

in the cargo and in the passenger terminal. 

 


